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ABSTRACT
Aim: To compare the accuracy of right–angle paralleling and bisecting–angle radiographic
techniques in the determination of apical fitness in endodontic therapy. Materials and Methods:
Thirty three root canals of first upper and lower molar teeth have been used in this study. A K–file
was inserted into the canal until its tip was fit snuggly one millimeter shorter than the apex. Each
tooth then radiographed twice by the right–angle paralleling and bisecting–angle techniques. The
distance between the file tip and the center of radiographical apex was directly measured by two
examiners and the mean of each two measurements was recorded. Data were collected and analyzed
statistically by analysis of variance and Duncan’s Multiple Range test. Results: The mean value
revealed that there were clear differences between the mean of measurements by the parallel
technique (0.87mm) and that with the bisecting technique (0.39mm), when these two results
compared with the mean of real measurements (1mm). One way analysis of variance revealed there
were significant differences in one of the three groups at p < 0.05 level. Duncan’ Multiple Range test
showed that the parallel measurements when compared with the real measurements the results
showed that there was no significant difference but was significantly different from the bisecting
measurements. Conclusion: It is preferable to the dentist to use the right–angle paralleling technique
during root canal treatment, where it gives more accurate result for estimation of the working length.
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INTRODUCTION
Radiographs are essential to all phas-

es of endodontic therapy. They inform
the diagnosis and the various treatment
phases and help to evaluate the success or
failure of treatment.(1) Successful root ca-
nal therapy depends upon complete and
accurate biomechanical preparation follo-
wed by a three–dimensional obturation of
the root canal system without injuring the
periapical tissue. To attain these objectiv-
es, the endpoint of the root canal system
should be detected carefully prior to prep-
aration of the canal. The ideal apical end-
point of a root canal is considered to be
the apical constriction or cementodentinal
junction of a tooth with completed root
formation.(2) In the 1920’s, Blaney and
Coolidge offered information indicated

that filling slightly short of the root tip gi-
ve the best results.(2) Accuracy in length
determination is necessary to avoid dam-
age to the apices of teeth and to the peria-
pical tissues during instrumentation, thus
providing better conditions for healing af-
ter endodontic treatment.(3) The general
acceptable method for working length de-
termination is to take periapical radiogra-
phs with an instrument placed in the root
canal.(4) Radiography is the most reliable
of all the diagnostic tests and provides the
most valuable information. In all endodo-
ntic cases, a good intra–oral parallel radi-
ograph of the root and periapical region is
mandatory.(5)

Although most of dentists use the bi-
secting angle technique for the determin-
ation of the working length because it is
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easier, but it may give false information
about accurate working length due to the
distortion, but the parallel technique is re-
commended over the bisecting technique
because it shows less distortion and mini-
mal enlargement which makes it indicat-
ed for root canal treatment.(6)

The purpose of this study was to ev-
aluate the accuracy of two radiographic
techniques; i.e., the right–angle paralleli-
ng and bisecting–angle in the determinat-
ion of apical fitness in endodontics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fourteen extracted multi–rooted (up-

per and lower) first molar teeth have been
used in this study. The selected teeth we-
re placed in the normal saline after extra-
ction, and then examined clinically to sat-
isfy the following criteria:
1. The crown was completely formed;

i.e., free from the extensive carious le-
sion.  

2. The root(s) was (were) without exten-
sive curvature and abnormal anatomy.

3. The apical foramen was completely
formed.

4. The canal of examined root was free
from any blockage, and internal or ap-
ical resorption.

Each root of the tooth not satisfies
these criteria was excluded (Figure 1).
Scaling was done by ultrasonic scalar to
remove calculus and stains. The total nu-
mber of the roots were 33 after excluding
some of them according to the above crit-
eria.  

Figure (1): The samples of 14 extracted
upper and lower molar teeth

 
After access preparation, a K–file

was inserted into the canal until the tip of
the file was just seen at the main apical
foramen. The file then was withdrown

one millimeter shorter than the apex. Init-
ial instrumentation was performed two si-
zes larger than the first file that fit snugg-
ly within one millimeter of the apex.  The
file was fixed in the canal by filling the
access with composite resin.(5)

Each tooth was then radiographed twice.
The first radiograph was taken by the
right–angle paralleling technique with the
use of wooden film holder to facilitate the
positioning of the examined tooth (Fi-
gure 2); where the second radiograph was
taken by the bisecting–angle technique. A
cotton role was inserted between the root
of the tooth and the film to initiate an an-
gle between the long axis of the tooth and
the plane of the film according the geom-
etric principles of bisecting–angle techni-
que (Figure 3). All the samples were pos-
itioned during radiography in relation wi-
th the film as in the human jaws.  

Figure (2): Position of the tooth in the
right–angle paralleling technique

 

Figure (3): Position of the tooth in the
bisecting–angle technique

The radiographic machine of type
TROPHY MINOREX (made in France)
was adjusted on 65 kVp, 10 mA and 0.5
second of exposure time and size–2, E–
speed film (Kodak Poly–soft, by Eastman
Kodak company, USA) was used. After
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processing, each radiograph viewed and
examined under magnifying lens. The di-
stance between the file tip and the center
of radiographic apex was directly measu-
red by two examiners using divider and
vernier of 0.05 mm error, and the mean of
each two measurements was taken.  

The data were collected and analyz-
ed statistically by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Duncan’s Multiple Range
test.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of mean value revealed

that there were clear differences between
the mean of measurements by the parallel
technique (0.87mm) and that with the bis-
ecting technique (0.39mm), when these
two results compared with the mean of
real measurements (1mm). The mean of

parallel technique was very near to the re-
al one. This is due to the accuracy of this
technique and minimal distortion and enl-
argement, also review approximately the
same length of the tooth to be treated en-
dodontically.(7)

While when comparing the mean of
measurements by the bisecting technique
with the real measurements, the result sh-
owed greater differences than that with
parallel technique. This is due to the dist-
ortion which my occur because the geom-
etric principles of bisecting–angle techni-
que makes unequal distance between the
film and the tooth along the total length
of the tooth.(6)

One way ANOVA revealed that the-
re were significant differences in one of
the three groups at p < 0.05 level (Table
1).

Table (1): Analysis of variance for the different techniques
Source df SS MS F–value p–value
Factor 2 6.6681 3.3340
Error 96 5.7552 0.0599 55.61 0.000

Total 98 12.4232
SS: Sum of Squares; MS: Mean square; df: Degree of freedom.

Duncan’s Multiple Range test (Table
2) showed that the parallel measurements
were significantly different from the bise-
cting measurements, but when compared
with the real measurements, the results
showed that there was no significant diff-

erence due to geometrically accurate ima-
ges that produced with little magnificati-
on and the periapical tissues are accurate-
ly shown with minimal shortening or elo-
ngation.(8, 9)

Table (2): Duncan’s Multiple Range test for the different techniques  

Group No. Mean + SD Duncan’s
Group*

Bisecting Angle 33 0.3970 + 0.3566 A
Parallel Technique 33 0.8727 + 0.2295 B

Real Length (Control) 33 1.000 + 0.000 B
*Means with the same letter were statistically not significant (p>0.05)

While comparison of the bisecting
group with both parallel and real showed
that the bisecting technique was significa-
ntly differ from the parallel and real tech-
niques. Many variables involved in the
technique often result in the image being
badly distorted. Incorrect vertical angula-
tion will result in foreshortening or elong-

ation of the image(10). The results gained
from the present study coincided with the
previous studies performed by Langland
and Sippy(11) and Vande Voorde et al.(12)

They concluded that the paralleling tech-
nique is a reliable radiographic technique
for working length determination in an
endodontics. In contrary with the studies
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made by Al–Dulaime and Dawood(13) and
Kakka,(6) who found that the bisecting–
angle technique is more accurate in work-
ing length determination in an endodontic
treatment.  

CONCLUSION
It is preferable to the dentist to use

the right–angle paralleling technique dur-
ing root canal treatment, where it gives
more accurate result for estimation of the
working length.
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